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Golf, cross-country post impressive victories
Weather got the better of the Raider golfers
last Wednesday, but there was no stopping
Fulton on Friday in a 20 stroke win over
Christian Brothers Academy. The two teams
were scheduled to square off on September
30 until outdoor conditions stepped in. Two
days later the Raiders were more than up to
the task as they beat the Brothers 213-233
to snap an 0-2-1 stretch that had seen them
go more than two weeks without a win.
   Fulton notched three of the top four scores
and five of the top seven as Hunter Hubel
led the way with a medalist round of 39. Matt
Kitts and Cameron Clark fired dual 43s while

Brian Trombly and Bayley Raponi each
carded a 44 toward the winning total. With
the victory Fulton improved to 7-4-1 over-
all and 4-4-1 in league play including a 4-1
home course mark under first year varsity
coach Dan Mainville.
   The team came roaring out of the gates
with six wins and a tie in the first nine
matches including a 214-214 standoff
against Chittenango. Oswego proved to be
too much for the Raiders and Cortland
scored an 18 stroke win before Fulton re-
turned the favor with the big win over CBA.
   Fultonís other forgotten sons, the boys

cross country team, snared a rare win over
Jamesville-Dewitt last Wednesday by easing
past the Red Rams 29-30. A sweep of the
top three places paved the way for the 2-1
Raiders as Ken Deloff led all runners with a
time of 17:47 followed by Isaac Crandall
(18:11) and Dan Phillips (18:41). The Rams
responded with the fourth through tenth run-
ners on the day, but it was not enough to carry
them to victory.
   The boys will be back in action on Wednes-
day when they play host to Central Square
before travelling to East Syracuse-Minoa on
Oct. 14 for the final dual meet of the season.

Massive week ahead for Red Raider soccer
They put their cleats on one shoe at a time
just like every other side that the Red Raid-
ers line up against. But for some reason when
it comes to OHSL Soccer, Jamesville-Dewitt
has had Fulton’s number over the past few
seasons.
   All of that may change this Thursday when
Coach George Beckwith’s Red Raider girls
meet the #2 state ranked Red Rams with first
place on the line in a 6 pm start in Fulton.
The same holds true for Coach Nate Murray
and his #14 state ranked boys side when they
invade J-D for a 4:30 pm match-up that could
hold major significance in both the league
and sectional pictures.
   The Red Ram boys are unbeaten in their
last eight matches against Fulton, winning
six times and drawing twice. Making their
run even more impressive is the fact that the
Raiders haven’t dented the J-D net in those
eight contests, while the Rams have scored
19 times including a 6-0 win in 2012 and a
5-0 thumping in 2011. Not since the 2009
Red Raiders claimed a high scoring 4-3 win
has a Fulton booter known the joy of find-
ing the back of the Red Ram goal. It won’t
come easy this time either as J-D reeled off
eight straight wins including a string of seven
shutouts in eight games where they
outgunned the opposition 30-1 prior to fall-
ing 1-0 against Fowler on Monday.
   Since losing to AA foes Baldwinsville and
Liverpool in the opening days of the sea-

son, the Rams have been nearly impenetrable
on defense, allowing just 56 shots in their
first 11 games while DJ Newman has kept
the crease cleared while turning back 44
tries.
   Jordan VanStry leads the way with 12 goals
and three assists while Jake Socia has con-
tributed nine points (5-4-9) to go with six
assists from Dean Kousmanidis and Joe
Fazio’s five point effort (3-2-5).
   “I know that they are difficult to score on,
they control the midfield well and they have
an attacker that scores like Auzzie (Fulton

leading scorer Austin Beckwith),” Coach
Murray stated. “We need to make sure that
we don’t give up any goals and then see what
happens.”
   “In order for us to win we must not give
up a goal first!” he went on to say.  “If we
don’t allow them to score we can’t lose.”
Murray has seen his side battle to a pair of
scoreless draws against the Rams in 2012 and
2013, so he knows that keeping J-D at bay is
definitely possible. But as if taking on the
perennial powerhouse Rams wasn’t enough
of a challenge, the Raiders will also have to
deal with a difference in the playing surface
and maybe even the weatherman.  “Playing
at their place is always a challenge as they
are one of four places that we travel to that
are still on grass,” he stated.  “It is really dif-
ficult to change the surface that we play on.
We will have to adjust to those conditions
and make something happen.  It is also sup-
posed to rain that morning to make things
even more challenging.”
   The coach will be looking for continued
offensive support from Beckwith (12-2-14)
and Spencer Vono (6-6-12) along with Aus-
tin Wilde (2-7-9) and Josh Compson (3
goals). Senior goaltender Josh Hudson will
be out to build on the form that has seen him
turn aside 72 shots while recording eight
shutouts on a team that has outscored the
opposition 34-9 to become the first Fulton
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Ref le ctions
-THE- Sa lon & More

608 South 4th Street-Fulton
(across from McDonalds)

Call for an appointment today!
Phone: 592-4415

Proud 25 Year sponsor

of GRB Journalism

Welcome back!
A new school year, a new look

Welcome aboard to the
Class of 2019
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What’s for lunch?

What’s happening at
G. Ray Bodley High School?

The next meeting of the Fultonian Yearbook is today
after school in room 118. Members are urged to attend
to meet with our yearbook representative. Please note
the different meeting place. New members welcome.

  Seniors take note:  College Fair Day at Cayuga Com-
munity College is set for October 22 from 9 to 10 am.
Permission slips are available in the guidance office.

   French Club will meet today 6 after school in room
121 (Mlle Coleman) for a movie and a snack. New mem-
bers are always welcome.

   The Class of 2019 will be selling pizza slices and
bottled water  after schooltoday for $1.50.

   Spanish Club will celebrate Dia de los Muertos on
Tuesday, Oct. 13 after school in room 128. Join the fun
and learn about this tradition. Paperwork and money
for the Spanish Club field trip need to be turned in by
Friday, Oct. 16.

   Attention all writers: the first Teen Writers’ Work-
shop will be held on Wed. October 8 in the library from
2:30 until 4 pm. Please register in advance with Mrs.
Scalfaro in the library.

   CITI will be closed on Friday, Oct. 9. AM students
who arrive on 7:30 transportation will spend their morn-
ing in the library, or must come to school no later than
11:28. PM Citi students needing transportation home at
11:28 must contact the transportation office at 593-
5514.

   Student Senate meets today during guided study
hall in room 130. Nominations for this year’s officers
will be taken.

Today: Chicken smackers with biscuit, peas, butternut
squash and fresh apple
Wednesday: Cheese pizza with salad, baby carrots and
peaches

Leave the diagnosis to the professionals
By Kassidy Bowering

Opinion

It is never acceptable to accuse someone of
being depressed and telling them they need
help.
   Never.
   This is something I thought everyone
knew and was aware of. However this is an
issue that has gotten personal over the past
week. I am new here so I don’t have friends
or a vast group of kids that I feel comfortable talking to. That does
not mean that I am depressed, or that I need to talk to my doctor
about my feelings like what was suggested to me by an adult, com-
pletely out of line, here at G. Ray Bodley.
   If you see someone alone that doesn’t mean they are depressed. If
someone seems a little more down than usual that does not mean
they are depressed. If a person is not amused by a joke it is not okay

to assume they are starting to get depressed. All of these examples
sound tacky, yet all of them have actually occurred.
   Depression is a serious mood disorder that causes a persistent
feeling of sadness and loss of interest. Anyone with access to google
or a health class knows that. Just because someone knows what
depression is, or even if they know the symptoms, they do not get to
try to diagnose and give instructions of how to “fix” it. You cannot
just fix mood disorders. Depression affects how you feel, think,
and behave.
   There is no simple off and on switch, and it’s no joking or light
matter. If I was diagnosed with depression, not only would it be a
personal matter, but having some random person bring it up and
shove it in my face doesn’t seem like a moral way of handling the
situation. Judging someone based on a five minute talk or just a
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random stare is so beyond rude, it’s uncivil, and I can not believe
the lack of respect for others I have encountered.
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Raider girls seek break-through victory

This week in Raider Sports
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Raider Sports

Today: Girls soccer vs. Marcellus (JV-4:30/V-6); JV ten-
nis vs. J-D (4:30)
Wed. Oct. 7: Cross country vs. C. Square (4:30)
Thurs. Oct. 8: JV football @ ES-M (4:0); Boys soccer
@ J-D (4:30); Girls soccer vs. J-D (JV-4:30/V-6); Vball
vs. J-D (JV-5/V-6:30)
Fri. Oct. 9: V football vs. ES-M (6:30)
Sat. Oct. 10: Boys soccer @ Liverpool (noon); V Vball
@ Pittsford Tourney (9:30) am)

(from page 1)

Seniors take note!
Prom and baby pictures
must be turned in by T

uesday, Nov. 3
Bring them to Mr. Senecal in

room 118
Submitted senior portraits
and parent recognition ads

are also due by Nov. 3

side to claim double digit victories in four
seasons.
   As for the long scoring drought against J-
D, Murray believes that the time is ripe for
that streak to end. “Since I started in 2012
we have tied twice and lost twice and we
have not scored against them in that time,”
he commented. “So I think we may be due
for a goal or two!”
  “We are either better than them or not and
there is only one way to find out and that’s
between the lines on Thursday,” he con-
cluded.  “Whichever team makes the plays
will be the winner, and hopefully my guys
will be ready to make the plays.”
Girls face J-D juggernaut
   The 12-0 Jamesville-Dewitt girls have
been equally impressive over the years,
emerging as a thorn in Coach Beckwith’s
side while besting the Raiders 14 times in a
row including dual 5-0 victories last season.
During that stretch the statistics have not
been kind to Fulton with J-D hammering in
68 goals while allowing just four. If Fulton
can break through on their own home turf
on Thursday it will mark the first time since
the Red Raiders claimed three wins in a row
in 2007 and 2008 that they have been able
to upend the Rams. The 2008 Raider ladies
did it twice in an 11 day span in 2008 when
they won 5-4 and 3-1, but since that time it
has been all J-D and then some, with the

Rams claiming a phenomenal 72 league
wins in a row since 2009 while amassing an
overall record of 99-10-5.
   “They can score a bunch of goals at any
time.  Their forwards are excellent and their
midfield unit is the best in Section III,”
Beckwith said of the high flying Red Rams.
“We need to be able to limit their opportu-
nities and take advantage of the ones we are
given.”
   Indeed one need only look at the scoring
ledger to see that J-D can attack from every
angle as nine different girls have found the
back of the opposing goal, led by Alex
Catanzarite’s 14 goals and eight assists for
a team leading 22 points. Allie Ballotin (7-
2-9) and Alex Fontana (7-3-10) are also regu-
lar visitors at the opposing net, along with
Alex Epifani (5-6-11), Paige Sherling (6-4-
10) and Sophia Dimkopolous (5-5-10). (sta-
tistics do not include Tuesday’s game against
Mexico)
   “We need to have a good showing for the
team to understand that we can run with
them..if we come out flat, it will be a more
difficult post-season,” he went on to say,
noting that a strong start is essential as, “the
longer we keep the game tight, the more we
will believe in our ability to play the game.
They may begin to feel some pressure if they
do not score early.”
    “Last year we played poorly here and lost
5-0, usually we play them well home and

terrible awayÖregardless of the outcome, we
hope to avoid them in the post season until
the semi’s or finals.”
   While the coach noted that, “Every player
is key for this game, from front to back.  It
will take a complete team effort to be suc-
cessful against them,” the  Raiders will be
hoping for continued success from their
young scoring aces in sophomores Jordan
Coulon and Hailey Carroll. Coulon netted
her eighth and ninth goals of the season in a
big 2-1 win at state-ranked Chittenango on
Friday and shares the team lead for assists
(five) with Carroll (8-5-13) and junior
Sydney Gilmore (5-5-10). Eighth grader
Madison Coulon has also made a positive
impact with a goal and four assists, while
senior keeper Emily Kerfien will need to be
at her best against a J-D team that scored 55
times in the first 11 games including a 9-1
win over Skaneateles and 7-0 shutouts
against Oswego and Central Square.
   But before the girls can focus their com-
plete attention on the Red Rams, they must
take on a 7-1-3 Marcellus side whose only
loss came on Friday at the hands of J-D in a
2-0 final.  The Raiders charge into tonight’s
6 pm home start looking to hand the peren-
nial powerhouse Mustangs their second
straight loss. “We played our best game of
the season against Chittenango Friday,  We
need to have the same effort against
Marcellus in order to carry that momentum
forward into the J-D game. If we look be-
yond Marcellus to J-D and play poorly, we
will undo any positives that we gained from
the Chittenango game.”
   The Red Raider boys, fresh off a 5-0 Fri-
day night win against Chittenango, will be
keeping their eyes on the scoreboard this
week as J-D faced Fowler last night and meet
Mexico tonight as part of a marathon stretch
of five games in eight days.



Meteorology and you
By Carson Metcalf

Former GRB student and current SUNY Oswego senior Carson Metcalf is an aspiring
Meteorologist. Look for his daily weather forecasts for Fulton on RaiderNet Daily.

Tonight:Today:

Cloudy skies

55º
Average: 44º

Record: 23º (1984)

Tomorrow:

Partly sunny

63º
Average: 64º

Record: 86º (1937)

Sunny and clouds

65º
Average: 63º

Record: 87º (1963)
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Ms. Stevenson

"Safety purposes."

"...lockdown pur-
poses. , to be able to
lock a door from the
inside."

"School district
policy to replace
locks."

Mr. Nami

"To change locks."

Why are they installing new doors?

Mr. LescarbeauMrs. Parkhurst


